Dog Walking

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. A couple of friends had gone away for the weekend and we had offered to look after their dog while they was gone. My father told me I'd have to walk it Saturday as the rest of the family was busy. Now I know next to nothing about dogs and this one was all I can say big. It was a male that went by the name of Bruno and my father told me it was okay to let it off the lead if I wanted too, as it would do what I told it too.

Now I decided to wear a pair of  fairly sheer soft pink French knickers and a silk effect bra that matched them. As I could get mucky I decided to put on a old pair of jeans that had quite a few worn bits and rips in them. For a top I picked a demin shirt that I tied it instead of buttoning it up and put my hair into a pony tail and finished by putting on a pair of ankle socks and training shoes. The only thing I had to do was pick where to go with him, either the park or the woods. Both was the same distance away but the woods would have less dogs in it, so I picked the woods. As we set off I found the dog would walk at my side and never pulled which was a good job really as I didn't know if I would be able to hold it. The answer to this question came up as I approached the woods and the dog somehow knew what we was doing started to pull. Which had me running along behind it as I was struggling to hold him.

As we reached the edge of the woods it took every single effort I had to hold him long enough to take off his lead. My father said he would obey me, so I thought it wouldn't do any harm. Off it went racing into the trees and I started to walk along the main path. It wasn't a hot day or cold either, to me it was just right to wander along in some woods. As I walked and kept a eye on the dog to make sure it wasn't running off from me, my mind was wandering. I was thinking about what I had done in the last couple of weeks. Not been able to believe that I had fucked three men, not only that they was strangers to really. Before that in the eighteen years before I'd only fucked two men and that only a few times really. It had also been quite sometime after I'd got to know them too and not like recently after only just meeting them. But even now thinking about it something deep within me found it more exciting fucking the strangers than my boyfriends and was making get that funny feeling again.

Just now though I was snapped out of my thoughts as I heard Bruno barking but couldn't see him. So I shouted him to come to me, nothing so I tried again but louder this time and he came bounding back all excited. He was trying to jump up me and his paw got caught in one of the tears in my jeans and he pulled to free himself making it tear more. This made a little part of my French knickers become visible on the top of my left thigh but nothing too worrying so I continued on deeper into the woods. As we went along the main path we would bump into other people walking their dogs and one thing became clear. Bruno was a very playful dog, but with the female dogs he was a little over playful if you know what I mean. Again he was trying to mount a female dog and I was trying to struggle to get him off it as I heard another tearing sound. The rip on the right side of my jeans had expanded even more than the left and showed more of my knickers. But still everything wasn't too bad so I decided to continue on.

As we got a fair bit into the woods there was a choice of paths to take. The main path continued up the middle, a path to the left that went up till evenually coming out on a council estate. Or then their was the right path that went into the thickest part of the woods and coming out at my old school. The main path is where I'd meet most people which I didn't want and the council estate I've never liked so decided to head up the right to my old school. I'd not been up there since I'd left school anyway and it be nice to see the old place and bring back old good memories. As I started up this path it was just really a channel made by people walking on it, compressing it into hard mud to walk on. Also the trees and bushes was over hanging in places on this path as well as been a lot more of and thicker. The dog loved it in here as he ran around chasing the birds and any other animals that he came across, all of which escaped him.

The further I went into here the worse the footing seemed to be in places as I stumbled or nearly fell over a couple of times. Which seemed to make Bruno think I was playing with him and he'd jump up at me and gain making tears get bigger. But as we was in the real deep and wood area of the woods I heard a noise and Bruno started to bark at something. I grabbed him by the collar as I was scared what he'd do to whatever it was making the noise. It was also in theory to protect me as I put the lesh on him forgetting it was wrapped round my belt loop on my jeans. It was a real struggle to hold Bruno as the noise got louder coming from the thick dark bushes in front of me. This day was about to take a very unexpected turn for me as suddenly a man came out the bushes and Bruno leaped forward at him. Bruno though wasn't going to attack him as he wagged his tail and it was this instant I lost my grip of him and heard a very loud tearing sound now.

As I heard the man say "Bruno what you doing here" I felt a tug to go with the tearing sound and remembered the lead was connected to my jeans. Looking down to the tearing sound and saw my jeans been torn into lots of little pieces. Still looking down at all the pieces of what was my jeans and also at what remained where they once had been, was my soft pink French knickers. Then I heard the man say "oh dear what's happen there honey, did Bruno do that" and I looked up at the man in front of me for the first time. Stood there was a man about 40 of average build and slightly greying hair. In a daze still I replied "erm yes I'd forgot his lead was tied to them" and blushed with embarassment. He said "Bruno you're so clumsy aren't you and bent down and petted him" and then looked at me. First his eyes started level with my pussy area, so might be able to see a faint glimspe of my pussy through the knickers. But I wasn't sure if he did as his eyes continued to rise up my body and seemed to pose at my tits and then on to look at me.

Finally he said to me "even though I love to see gorgeous young women in just their underwear, this isn't the time or the place I think, so lets see what we can do" and he moved towards me. Still dazed and totally seemed to be shocked I was frozen still as his hands went to my shirt brushing my tits as he did. Gently he undid the knot and my shirt fell open for a minute as I just watched still confussed as my bra clad tits was exposed to him. He spoke again as I felt him take hold of the bottom of my shirt "hopefully your shirt will be long enough to cover you and people will think it's just one of them shit dress things" and he started to do the buttons up. As he did the bottom ones his hands would touch or lightly stroke my pussy or pussy mound and I felt a strangle nice surge go through me. He continued up to my tit area and again his hand stroked and touched my tits as he did up the buttons. But it was when he touched the bare flesh part of my tits above the cups of my bra. Unable to stop myself I let out a little gaspy moan and felt a big funny feeling surge go through me.

It did sort of okay, a little short maybe, but I found out that if I raised my arms at all then my knickers came into view and I didn't even think about that as I bent over and took Bruno's lead off again. The man said he'd walk along with me for a bit and explained that he knew Bruno as he was a friend of the owners. As we walked on though we passed a few people who gave me a funny look and he said it might be best if he put his arm round me, making it look like it was father and daughter out walking the dog. As we walked I stumbled once or twice on the uneven ground and he said it might be better if we took a short rest for a minute or two. Looking around there was a big stump of what must have been quite a big tree slightly above us on a shot of ledge in the climb to the left of us. So I went to scramble upto it, but as I'd try I was slipping down the hill so this man decided to help me. So as I had my ass stuck out trying to clamber up this hill, I felt his hand on my ass. But not on the shirt as it was too short and ridden up, but on the thin faberic of my French knickers.

This made that funny feeling inside me get a bit more stronger as it was still there. As my mind couldn't stop thinking about a man practically feeling my ass. Just then I slipped again as I was close to the top and his hand slipped from my ass and went between my legs resting on my pussy. This made that feeling even stronger as I felt him give me a powerful push up, feeling the pressure on my pussy. I was up on the ledge now and saw a fallen tree that would be suitable to sit on. Just then this man came up to me and put his arm round me and asked "you okay beautiful" and I knodded as we moved to the tree. As we moved over to the tree he kept his on my ass, just under the shirt actually on my knickers. When at the tree it was all sharpe and lumpy and I kept sitting and then standing again brushing the spot. He asked "what's up Lucy" I replied "It all sticking in me, I need something to cushion it" and without saying a word he stood up.

My thinking was that he was going to take his jumper off or something. But instead reached forward towards my shirt and started to unbutton the top button. I reached up to pull his hands away as I asked "what you doing" he smiled as he answered "well you need something to use as a cushion, so your shirt will do nicely" and he moved to the next button. Pausing to think myself gave him the oppertunity to undo all my buttons and by the time I'd comeback to myself, my shirt was off. He said as he folded it and put it on the tree "no need to worry Lucy there isn't anyone around and no one can really see up here anyway" as he pushed me back to sit on the tree. This time he sat right next to me and put his hand on my knee as he asked me questions about me. As we talked he stroked my thigh up till I shivered as I felt a little cold all of a sudden.

He had put his arm round me pulling me close to him with my head now on his shoulder and I was relaxing. That was the problem really as I wasn't paying attention to what his hands was doing now. The one that had been stroking my thigh was now stroking my pussy through my knickers and the one that was round me stroking my nipple through my bra. As he continued to ask me questions he pulled the front of my bra so my tits came popping out and I never noticed. Now also his other hand slipped into the side of my knickers and started to tease my pussy with one of his fingers. I noticed this was going on when he suddenly stopped talking and lent down and took one of my nipples into his mouth. Something had stirred in me though by now and I did nothing to stop this even though we was outdoors. He'd had this in mind from the moment he'd seen me and me been so naive never even realised.

At some point too he'd opened his fly and taken his cock out, which I now found out as he guided my hand to it. I stroked his cock as he expertly undid my bra with one hand and pulled it off me. His cock was now hard and he told me to stand up and I did. Then he took my shirt and threw it onto the floor in front of him between his legs. Next he told me to kneel on it facing him, as I did he took my tits and squeezed them either side of his cock. Then he told me to put my hands where his was and hold them like that. Once I had he told me to move up and down, a tit wank he called it I think. This was something I'd never done before, but he said with tits like mine, this is what they was designed for. He had me doing this for sometime, he told me to also bow my head and open my mouth so the head of his cock would go in and out of it.

Been ordered around like this was also a turn on too, on top of the actual sexual act. In a commanding voice he told me to stop and stand up, so I did. Then as I stood in front of him he reach forward and took hold of either side of my knickers and pulled them down my legs to the floor. So here I was now complete naked in the woods not far from my home with a complete stranger who was bending me over this fallen tree. At any moment someone might come pass or worse still someone who knew me. But before I could think anymore about this I felt the tip of his cock starting to push into my pussy. With each bit of his cock that entered me, my pussy opened wider and griped his cock tighter. I couldn't stop myself either from letting out a scream of pleasure and then moans, groans and gasps as he started to fuck me over this tree. Even though in my mind a voice was screaming at me to come to my senses and stop this, the feeling inside me had taken control of me.

As his cock started to gain a steady rythym fucking over the tree. I could feel my tits swing back and forth with his rythym slaping against the tree on the backward motion. Then I heard him speak to me "boy this sure is one hell of a tight pussy, bet it's not had much cock" and he grabbed and squeeze my ass cheeks, gripping them as he fucked me with deep strokes. Then came another comment "sweet teenaged pussy there is nothing finer" and still continued to fuck me. As he pulled out of me and stood me up, I thought what am I doing, what had suddenly made me like this. Then I saw him throw my shirt to the ground and told me to lay on it on my back. Which I did and he pushed my legs open and pushed them back as he moved forward so my legs was either side of my head. This pulled my ass up and brought my pussy up towards he cock that was just now pushing into it.

This made me moan out load in pleasure again as he drove his cock into me as deep as it would go. Then started to fuck me harder and faster than when I was bent over the tree. This was making me moan and groan as he drove deep into me so hard that we actually started to slide along the floor. By now I'd lost all track of time and fear of been seen by anyone as that strange lust driven feeling had taken over me. So much so that I was now on top of him bouncing up and down on his cock and stopping every so often to roll my hips round on him as he groped my tits. This went on, with me getting faster and more frantic till I orgasmed and colapsed down on to him. By the time my senses was returning I was on my back with him spraying his cum up my stomach and between my tits. Then once he'd finished he reached down to me and squeezed my tits together and then rubbed them against each other, rubbing some of the cum into me. As he did I heard him say "boy these tits are fantastic, no on second thoughts you are fantastic" and then he let them go.

I never moved as he stood up put his now limp cock away and walked away. After some time, I don't know how long it was till I remembered the dog and sat up looking around. I saw him off to the side ripping something up as I remembered I was still naked. I jumped up making sure no one was around and grabbed my creased and dirty shirt from the floor. Then looked for my underwear finally focusing on bits of what was left of it been ripped by the dog. Hearing a noise and not sure if it was someone approaching I quickly put on my shirt over my naked body. Doing it up I noticed some of the buttons had come off and meant I was showing a lot of cleavage. But it was all I had left of my clothes so I got the dog and headed for home praying no one would see me or anyone be in when I got home. I failed on both counts, everyone I passed on the way home gave me a strange look. Then as I entered the house my younger brother and a couple of his mates was just coming in the after me from school teams football training "what the hell happened to you sis" "none of your business" I said ran upstairs.

More Soon
THE END.

